Access to Clean,
Renewable Energy

No Rooftop Solar Panels
Required

Building A Local Sustainable Future
SharedSolarCA is dedicated to providing all Californians with
access to green, renewable solar power and to help advance the
global fight against climate change.
Our goal is to support communities and businesses in achieving
their corporate sustainability goals through access to local, clean,
renewable solar energy.

Community Renewables From The Grid
Maintenance Free

Advances Sustainability
Goals

Free. No Obligation
Expression of Interest

Supports Local
Community Renewables
Development

Are solar roof top panels not an option? Our Community Solar
offering enables end users to enjoy the benefits of solar energy –
without the need for onsite installation. We carefully develop our
solar farms in accordance with the highest environmental
standards. And we use the latest technology to guaranty the
smallest footprint within communities, allowing customers to take
advantage of dependable, renewable solar power in the form of
utility bill credits.

No Obligation Support
Sign up today for your no cost, no obligation opportunity to
support SharedSolarCA’s Community Solar offering in your
community. This action let’s your local utility know you support
access to local, community solar farms while being a good
steward of the environment. Just complete the attached no
obligation Expression of Interest form. It just requires general
information from your utility bill, and it takes less than a minute to
complete.

www.sharedsolarca.com

How Community Renewables Works

1. Clean Energy Produced
Where it Makes Most Sense

SharedSolarCA installs and maintains its strategically located solar
farms that supply power to your local utility. Based on your current
energy needs you become a participant in the solar farm by signing
up with us. We deliver electricity from the solar farm to your utility.
Your utility will then issue credits on your power bill for
participating in the program. You benefit from energy generated by a
dependable, renewable, and sustainable power source in your
community.

Enjoy The Benefits of Renewable
Energy Without The Hassle of On-Site
Location

2. Delivered to Your Utility

Panel Free Roofs: You can have access to renewable energy
without having a solar system installed on your roof, eliminating the
worries for damages, maintenance, performance, and overall
appearance.
Maintenance Free: With no solar system mounted on your roof,
there is zero maintenance required.
Optimal Solar Production: We find the most favorable location
for optimal solar production to ensure we deliver reliable, green
energy to our customers.

3. Credited to Your Electric
Bill

Learn more about how SharedSolarCA is providing easy, flexible and
reliable renewable energy solutions. Please visit our website at:
www.sharedsolarca.com

